
BUDAPEST, HUNGARY

BUDAPEST SERVICES

CULTURAL PROGRAMS

Tour Descriptions

Hungarian Dance Performance (starts at 8:00pm)
The Folk Show takes place in the breathtaking theatre hall of the Neo-Ba-
roque styled Danube Palace, located in heart of the city centre. The 90 min-
utes performances start at 8PM with one interval. The Folk show is brought 
to you by the best professional Hungarian folk groups. Their aim is to collect 
and play authentic folk music and dances and to preserve Hungarian tradi-
tions dating back centuries.  These talented dancers will take  you through 
hundreds of years of Hungarian traditions all in authentic costumes. During 
the show you will see a variety of traditional dances. 

Hungarian Dance Performance and Late Night Cruise with drinks 

and dinner (starts at 8:00pm)
Organized in the golden theatre hall of the historically significant Danube 
Palace in the city centre, the 90 minute show is headlined by three of the 
country’s most prestigious folk ensembles, the world famous Hungari-
an State Folk Ensemble, the Rajkó Folk Ensemble and Orchestra and the 
Danube Folk Ensemble. With their 30 dancers accompanied by 14 musicians, 
the ancient culture of Hungary is evoked right in front of your eyes. After the 
performance, you will meet your hostess in front of the theatre to be lead 
on a few minute walk towards the pier where you will embark on a stunning 
journey throughout the glimmering River Danube. The 90 minute cruise will 
reintroduce you to the city’s most amazing sights. Please all your senses and 
sample the most popular dishes of Hungary while being serenaded by talent-
ed string musicians from the Rajkó folk ensemble.

Organ Concert in St. Stephen’s Basilica  (starts at 8:00pm)
Indulge in a 70 minutes performance by celebrated Hungarian musicians. As 
the music calmly flow through the majestic gold-plated interior of the St. 
Stephen’s Basilica taking advantage of its unmatched acoustics, your shivers 
will tell you instantly that you are in the right place at the right time.
The basilica, named after the first king and state founder of Hungary, is the 
largest building of Budapest, a holy sanctuary in which a concert experience 
takes on a whole new, spiritual meaning. Take part in this grand and intimate 
performance and enjoy music from the greatest Hungarian and international 
composers such as Liszt, Vivaldi and Bach presented by three amazing local 
artists on a truly authentic Hungarian evening.

Cultural Programs & Danube Cruises
Prices available upon request

BUDAPEST DANUBE CRUISES

Tour Descriptions

Lunch & Cruise (starts at 2pm)
Your boat will leave from next to the Chain Bridge, the first -and some say 
the mightiest bridge of Budapest. From here, you will start your journey 
onwards. Passing iconic locations such as the Hungarian Parliament, the 
St. Stephen’s Basilica and the Great Market Hall, your amazement will be 
guaranteed. Taste the best selection of Hungarian cuisine and enjoy the 
ride as you turn around ahead of the Margaret Island. Take in the view 
of the hilly Buda side while your boat passes them by. Sights such as the 
majestic Buda Castle and the Matthias Church on the top of the Castle Hill 
will be guaranteed to take your breath away.

Wine tasting cruise 90 minutes (starts at 4pm & 7pm)
The river cruise will take you to astonishing sights such as the House of 
Parliament, the Basilica and the Great Market Hall on the Pest side and the 
Buda Castle, the Fisherman’s Bastion and the Gellért Bath on the opposite 
side of the river. Take in the magnificent view as you sail under the Chain 
Bridge, the Elisabeth, and the Liberty Bridge among much other iconic ar-
chitecture bridging the two shores of the river. Sample some of the unique 
wines of the most famous Hungarian wine regions with classics such as the
popular Tokaji wine. You will be served 7 different wines throughout the 
tour so prepare for an unforgettable journey for your palate as well!

Dinner cruise with live music 2 hours (starts at 7pm)
This 2 hour Dinner Cruise takes you beneath 6 bridges of Budapest. You will 
see the mighty House of Parliament, which is the 2nd largest in Europe and 
the 3rd largest in the whole world. Have a closer look at the Chain Bridge, 
at the oldest and one of the most beautiful bridge of Budapest. The Buda 
Castle and the Fisherman’s Bastion up on the Hill of Buda will give a fabu-
lous setting to your dinner while the Gellért Hill crowned by the majestic 
Citadella will mesmerize you with its charm. Explore these breathtaking 
locations from a boat and taste the Hungarian culinary specialties with our
buffet style dinner. Try the Gulyas soup or grab a bite from the famous Hor-
tobágy pancake. Meanwhile enjoy the serenade by a Hungarian stringed 
quartet. The live music is provided by four members of the award-winning 
Rajkó Folk Orchestra playing local and international favorites.

Budapest Castle Gellert Hill

https://www.tradescotours.com/index.php?id=plan_my_trip


Prices available upon request

BUDAPEST, HUNGARY

BUDAPEST SERVICES

SCHEDULED TOURS 
No hotel pick up ✳ Entrace fees included

Tour Descriptions

Historical City tour with Parliament 4 hours
See all major sights of the city, including a guided tour of the Parliament.

Historical City Tour 3 hours
See all the major sights of the city including Chain Bridge and Gellert Hill.

Ideal City Tour 4 hours (small group tour)
See all of the main attractions of Budapest including Matthias Church and 
the Opera House.

Jewish Budapest 3 hours
During this sightseeing tour you will see the most important Jewish Monu-
ments of the Hungarian Capital and the world's second largest Synagogue.

Szentendre Artists’ Village 4 hours
With a 25-minute drive from Budapest, arrive to this picturesque Artist's 
Village called Szentendre. Wander around the baroque settlement, built on 
medieval ruins and go along the narrow streets up to the panorama point.

Danube Bend Tour 8 hours
The Danube Bend – an excursion into Hungary’s history. This is an unforget-
table tour along the "Blue Danube" with stops in Visegrád, Esztergom and 
Szentendre.

"Puszta" Tour 8 hours
At an hours’ drive from Budapest, stop in the baroque city of Kecskemét. 
Walk around the beautiful downtown and visit the Main Square. The program 
continues with a traditional horse show. Then enjoy a three-course lunch 
including the famous Hungarian goulash soup, accompanied by gipsy music.

Magic Hungary 4.5 hours
Visit the second largest Baroque Palace of the world in Gödöllő! This interior 
visit and the tour through the gardens of the Chateau.

Herend & Lake Balaton 9 hours
We take you to Herend first, to the world’s largest Porcelain Manufactory 
(founded 1826). Following a guided tour through the rooms there is a possi-
bility for shopping. Next, drive to Lake Balaton

Budapest by Night 4 hours
Spend a memorable evening at a traditional restaurant and enjoy a folklore 
show, a 3-course dinner. Afterwards drive to Gellert Hill and enjoy the eve-
ning lights of this amazing city.

Sightseeing Tours & Transfer Service

HUNGARY PRIVATE TOURS 
Private tours with hotel pick up

Tour Descriptions

Historical City Tour with Parliament 4 hours
See all the major sights of Budapest. Later take an interior visit of the 
impressive neo-gothic House of Parliament (guided tour incl).

Historical City Tour 3 hours
See all major sights of Budapest, including Chain Bridge, Gellert Hill, Parlia-
ment, Central Market Hall and the Synagogue.

Jewish Budapest 3 hours
During this sightseeing tour you will see the most important Jewish Monu-
ments of the Hungarian Capital and the world’s second largest Synagogue. 

Szentendre Artists’ Village 4 hours
With a 25-minute drive from Budapest, arrive to this picturesque Artists’ 
Village called Szentendre. Wander around the baroque settlement, built on 
medieval ruins and go along the narrow streets up to the panorama point. 

Danube Bend Tour 8 hours
The Danube Bend – an excursion into Hungary’s history. This is an unfor-
gettable tour along the “Blue Danube” with stops in Visegrád, Esztergom 
and Szentendre.

“Puszta” Tour 8 hours
At an hours’ drive from Budapest, stop in the baroque city of Kecskemét. 
Walk around the beautiful downtown and visit the Main Square. The 
program continues with a traditional horse show, which includes several 
breathtaking field performances. You are then invited for a three-course 
lunch including the famous Hungarian goulash soup, accompanied by gipsy 
music.

Magic Hungary 4.5 hours
Visit the second largest Baroque Palace of the world in Gödöllő! This 
interior visit and the tour through the gardens of the Chateau, gives you a 
glimpse of times under the Austro-Hungarian Empire.

Etyek Wine Tour 4 hours
Hungary has more than 20 wine regions. Etyek is the youngest and closest 
to Budapest. We will take you to a family winery where our host will show 
you the estate and the wine cellars.

Holloko Tour 6 hours
Holloko is the only Hungarian village listed on UNESCO’s World Heritage 
site. This little village was established in the 17 th and 18 th centuries and 
has an amazing traditional architecture that has been preserved in its 
original state.

Herend & Lake Balaton 9 hours
We take you to Herend first, to the world’s largest Porcelain Manufactory 
(founded 1826). Following a guided tour through the rooms there is a 
possibility for shopping. Next, drive to Lake Balaton.

Budapest by Night 4 hours
Spend a memorable evening at a traditional restaurant and enjoy a folklore 
show, a 3-course dinner. Afterwards drive to Gellert Hill and enjoy the 
evening lights of this amazing city.

Private Transfers

Pier → Hotel

Hotel → Pier

Airport → Hotel

Hotel → Airport

Rail station → Hotel

Hotel → Rail station

Shuttle Service

Airport → Hotel

Hotel → Airport

Kecskemet

https://www.tradescotours.com/index.php?id=plan_my_trip

